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Abstract
Direct seeding is widely utilized in the southern Canadian prairies. The associated band
application of fertilizers makes conventional soil testing problematic. Strip sampling was
suggested in direct seeding fields, but little is known about the optimum strip length. The
objective of this study was (1) to identify the representative sampling size (RSS) of a sampling
strip and (2) to determine the number of required samples (NRS) in a field in terms of pointbased random sampling. Soil samples of 0-10 cm and 10-20 cm were collected from two 10 acre
farm fields near Central Butte in the Brown soil zone of Saskatchewan. For strip sampling, five
160 cm long and 10 cm wide sampling strips were selected in these two fields. Different samples
with sampling lengths ranging from 5 cm to 155 cm were obtained. For random sampling, 30 and
45 samples using a 4 cm diameter tubular probe were collected in these two fields. The results
showed that RSSs differed with fields, nutrient types and soil layers. On average, the RSSs were
60 cm, 65 cm and 35 cm, respectively for testing NO3--N, NH4+-N and extractable P. The NRSs
differed with sampling fields but not with nutrient types and soil layers. With a confidence level
of 95%, about 30 and 80 random samples are needed in these two fields, respectively, to achieve
mean estimate of soil nutrients with a relative error of 10%. This study provided a reference of
soil sampling for soil nutrient tests in direct seeding fields.
Introduction
Soil testing is a useful tool for determining crop fertilizer requirements for crops. However, the
value of the soil test is only as good as the method used to take the soil samples. It is important to
be representative in collecting the samples.
Common methods for soil sampling are to take soil samples at a few points from a field and
then mix them for testing. The assumption is that each sample represents locally a relatively
uniform area and the composite sample evens out field-scale variability. Direct seeding and
conservation tillage has been widely adopted in the Canadian prairies (McKenzie et al., 2001).
For this cropping system, because fertilizers are usually band-applied and there is little soil
disturbance, the location where the sample is taken is of importance for soil testing. If samples
are taken along the fertilizer band from the previous year, the value of the soil sample will be
much higher than the field average. Furthermore, after a few years’ direct seeding, it is hard to
identify and locate fertilizer bands visually, because the location of the fertilizer band varies each
year. Therefore, there is a challenge as how one can take representative samples for soil testing
from such a field.
To overcome the soil sampling problem associated with band fertilization, some laboratories
(such as Western Ag Laboratories) suggest strip sampling for soil testing. However, there is no
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research on what is the representative strip length, in order to alleviate the effect of non-uniform
fertilizer application on soil testing. Alternatively, random sampling with enough point-based
samples should be feasible to get the field average (Yan and Cai, 2008). The number of required
samples (NRS) for random sampling depends on spatial variability of a nutrient in a field.
However, little is known about the spatial variability of soil nutrients and the NRS in direct
seeded fields.
The objective of this study was (1) to identify the representative sampling size (RSS) of a
sampling strip and (2) to determine the NRS in terms of random sampling in direct seeded fields.
Materials and methods
Soil samples were collected from two farm fields near Central Butte (50°47′31〞N latitude,
106°30′28〞W longitude) in south-central Saskatchewan. The soil is dominated by Brown
Chernozems of Haverhill, Ardill and Kettlehut soil associations (Saskatchewan Soil Survey, 1989)
with loamy texture. This area is characterized by moderately sloping (0–10%) topography (Kar et
al., 2012).
Two 10 acre fields were selected for soil sampling (Table 1). These two fields are termed as
2011 fall field and 2012 spring field, respectively, according to their different sampling time. In
the 2011 fall field, two sampling strips located 40 m apart were selected at the upper slope and
lower slope of a catena. In the 2012 spring field, three sampling strips located 30 m apart were
equidistantly distributed at different locations along a toposequence. Each strip was 160 cm long
and 10 cm wide. Small segments of 5 cm length were dissected, thus 32 soil samples were
obtained for each strip. At the same time, 30 (2011 fall) and 45 (2012 spring) random samples
were collected with a tubular probe (4 cm in diameter) in these two fields. Soil samples from 010 cm and 10-20 cm were obtained for both sampling methods. For each sample, concentration
of NO3--N, NH4+-N and extractable P was measured by Technicon automated colorimetry
(Noorbakhsh et al., 2008).
Table 1. Sampling Fields Description in Central Butte.
Legal location/
Sampling time

NE36-20-4-3rd
/2011 fall

NW30-20-R3-wf3rd
/2012 spring

Field description

Strip location

Strip name

Upper slope

2011fall_Upper

Lower slope

2011fall_Lower

Upper slope

2012spring_Upper

wheat seeded in 2011 with
row spacing of 25 cm, 2.5
cm spread (disc)

wheat seeded in 2011 with
row spacing of 30 cm, 7.5
cm spread (sweep)

Middle slope

2012spring_Middle

Lower slope

2012spring_Lower

Fertilization
15kg N & 25 kg
P2O5/ha in seed row,
60 kg N/ha in mid
row
24 kg N & 39 kg
P2O5 /ha in seed row,
70 kg N/ha in mid
row
50 kg N & 20 kg
P2O5/ha all in seed
row

Number of random
sample cores
/measured nutrient

30 cores (4 cm in
diameter ) in 10
acres
/NO3--N, NH4+-N
and extractable P

45 cores (4 cm in
diameter ) in 10
acres
/NO3--N, NH4+-N
and extractable P

The samples from strips were used to explore the RSSs. The measured soil nutrients were
averaged over consecutive 2 to 31 segments, so that the average represents measurement over a
10 cm to 155 cm long sample size. For each sample size, statistics such as mean, variance and
coefficient of variation (CV) were obtained. We expected that the CV values would decrease with
increasing sample size. The corresponding sampling length when CV<0.1 was treated as the RSS
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of a strip for a given soil nutrient test because spatial variability is weak in case where CV<0.1
(Zhang et al., 2007).
The random samples were used to determine the NRS in a field. Under the assumption that the
soil nutrients are normally distributed, the NRS in a field is given by (Garten et al., 2007):
NRS=t 2

σ2

(1)
d2
where t is the value of the Student’s t-distribution for NRS-1 degrees of freedom and α = 0.05
(confidence level of 95%), σ is standard deviation, d is the acceptable error which was defined
as 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% of the mean values determined in this study.
Results and Discussion
Statistics for soil nutrients at the strip (microscale) and field scales are listed in Tables 2 and 3,
respectively. Extractable P concentration was usually higher than NO3--N and NH4+-N, while
concentrations of NO3--N and NH4+-N were comparable. Soil nutrient concentrations differed
among fields, slope locations and soil layers. They were usually lower in the 2012 spring field
than in the 2011 fall field. No major trends of soil nutrients were found along the toposequence.
While the concentrations of NO3--N and NH4+-N were comparable between two soil layers, the
extractable labile P concentration at 0-10 cm depth was usually much higher than that at 10-20
cm. This may due to that fertilizers were usually applied in the top 10 cm layer and weathering of
primary mineral P to secondary labile P forms is greater at the surface. As well P is not highly
mobile in the soil profile.
Table 2. Summary of Statistics of Soil Nutrients for Different Sampling Strips (N=32).
10-20 cm

0-10 cm
CV
(%)

Mean
(ug/g)

Variance
(ug2/g2)

CV
(%)

5.8

36.6

5.0

2.3

30.7

10.2

84.3

3.7

9.0

80.8

24.0

29.2

22.3

7.3

3.6

25.9

4.9

2.6

33.3

3.4

1.4

33.9

4.2

1.7

30.6

4.1

1.2

26.6

P

20.1

14.4

19.0

8.2

4.4

25.1

NO3--N

1.8

0.4

31.1

2.2

0.4

27.1

NH4+-N

4.3

5.3

55.1

5.8

4.4

35.7

P

11.6

5.8

20.5

4.2

0.4

14.9

NO3--N

1.9

0.5

35.5

2.5

0.4

23.7

NH4+-N

2.8

0.3

19.3

2.7

0.5

25.9

P

15.6

2.9

10.8

8.6

4.8

25.1

NO3--N

1.8

0.2

21.2

2.3

0.2

17.9

NH4+-N

6.9

3.6

27.6

6.3

1.0

16.4

P

10.1

2.3

14.5

5.2

0.8

17.2

Strip name

Soil
nutrients

Mean
(ug/g)

Variance
(ug2/g2)

2011fall_Upper

NO3--N

6.5

NH4+-N

3.7

P
NO3--N
NH4+-N

2011fall_Lower

2012spring_Upper

2012spring_Middle

2012spring_Lower

The CV values of all soil nutrients fell into the range of 0.1 to 1.0, indicating a moderate
variability for all nutrients. Spatial variability differed with nutrient types, sampling locations and
soil layers, but no trends were observed. At the field scale, variability of soil nutrients was similar
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between different nutrient types and soil layers, but the relative variability in the 2012 spring
field was greater than that in the 2011 fall field.
Of particular note is that variability of soil nutrients for some strips was comparable to that
encountered at the field scale. The field area (10 acres) is 2.5×105 times of that of a strip (0.16
m2), and the sample volume at the field scale (126 cm3 for a sample) is about one fourth of that in
the strip (500 cm3). Therefore, our result disagree with the general findings that spatial variability
increased with increasing sampling area and decreasing sampling volume (Grigal et al., 1991).
This is likely related to the band application of fertilizers creating considerable microscale
variability. The comparable variations between 1.6 m-strip and 10 acre-field indicate a possibility
to scale up variation and mean value of soil nutrients from smaller to larger spatial areas in case
of band application of fertilizers.
Table 3. Summary of Statistics of Soil Nutrients for Random Sampling in the Two Fields (N=30
in 2011fall and N=45 in 2012spring).
0-10 cm

10-20 cm

Field

Soil
nutrients

Mean
(ug/g)

Variance
(ug2/g2)

CV
(%)

Mean
(ug/g)

Variance
(ug2/g2)

CV
(%)

2011 fall

NO3--N

6.2

2.9

27.8

6.1

2.9

27.7

NH4+-N

7.5

6.3

32.7

7.5

6.3

34.0

P

12.3

16.0

32.5

10.3

8.4

27.8

NO3--N

2.2

1.0

45.5

2.6

1.2

42.3

NH4+-N

2.8

1.7

45.9

2.8

1.7

46.0

P

11.3

28.1

46.7

9.2

20.3

49.3

2012 spring

Figure 1. Mean, variance and coefficient of variance (CV) of soil nutrients versus strip length at
0-10 cm (2011fall_Upper).
The mean value of soil nutrients generally kept stable with different strip length, while
variance and CV decreased sharply with increasing strip length (Fig. 1). Beyond a certain strip
length, they decreased very slowly or kept stable. The RSS differed with sampling locations, soil
layers and nutrient types (Fig. 2). On average, the RSS roughly ranked in the order of upper
slope > lower slope for both fields. The RSS values for NO3--N and NH4+-N were slightly greater
at 0-10 cm than those at 10-20 cm, while it was reverse for extractable P. The trends of RSSs
among sampling locations and soil layers were closely related to the variability of soil nutrients at
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the strip scale (Table 2). In addition, the RSS for extractable P was usually smaller than that of
NO3--N and NH4+-N. On average, the RSS for NO3--N, NH4+-N and extractable P was 60 cm, 65
cm and 35 cm, respectively.

Figure 2. Representative sampling size (RSS) of a strip at different sampling locations.

Figure 3. Number of required samples (NRS) to achieve different relative errors with a
confidence level of 95%.
The NRS did not show difference between different nutrient types and soil layers for a given
field (Fig. 3). However, it differed with sampling fields. This is because the relative variability as
indicated by the CV value in the 2012 spring field was much stronger than that in the 2011 fall
field. Therefore, if the same absolute error was defined for both fields, the NRS for NO3--N and
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NH4+-N measurement would be smaller in the 2012 spring field than that in the 2011 fall field
because of the less variance of NO3--N and NH4+-N in the 2012 spring field.
Furthermore, the NRS values in a 10 acre sampling field differed largely with relative error
(Fig. 3). For relative error of 5%, a very large number (over 100) of sample cores is needed,
being much larger than the number of our samples. For relative error of 20%, the NRS was only
about 10 to 25. In this study, a relative error of 10% was suggested for soil testing in the field. As
such, it is determined that about 30 and 80 samples would be required for the 2011 fall and 2012
spring fields, respectively. It is noteworthy that the 2011 fall field had variable rate application of
fertilizer made on it in 2011 while the 2012 spring field had a constant rate of fertilizer applied
across the field in 2011.
According to this study, both the RSS and NRS were related to the spatial variability of soil
nutrients. Therefore, the cropping systems and associated nutrient management which can
influence the variability of soil nutrients should be considered in determining the RSS and NRS.
Although this study showed that the variability of soil nutrients at strip and field scales were
comparable, the average level could differ with these two contrasting scales. Further study should
focus on identifying a “benchmark” strip or determining the number of representative strip to
achieve a reliable estimate of field average of soil nutrients.
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